Econ-O-Flip
Econ-O-Flip
SAFETY VENT

This product is ergonomically correct and allows maintenance people to check electrolyte fluid levels without removing the cap from the battery.

The snap on design of the flip top to the body allows the positioning of the closure to rotate in any direction.

This feature is critical in smaller celled batteries; golf cart and scrubber batteries.

The watering process is easy. Simply flip open the cap, insert the filler and pull the trigger (easy as one, two, three).

The strainer basket helps to diffuse the electrolyte during use or charging and allows liquid to drain back into the cell.

Watering
Do not remove the vent cap, just flip the top open for inspection and watering, then snap closed.

User Friendly
Maintenance people are no longer required to twist off the vent cap; simply pop it open and snap it closed. Carpal tunnel syndrome is potentially reduced.

Operation and Use
All components being injection molded allows for tight tolerancing and good fits for the vent cap. This process allows the end user long life and durability in the product.

Again 360° rotation of the top to the body allows easy orientation onto the cover.

Remember
Its design accommodates all single cell fillers with nozzle diameters up to 3/4”. The Econ-O-Flip will save time and money during servicing versus the standard vent cap.